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ABSTRACT
On summertime fair-weather days, thermally driven wind systems play an important role in determining
the initiation of convection and the occurrence of localized precipitation episodes over mountainous ter-
rain. This study compares the mechanisms of convection initiation and precipitation development within a
thermally driven flow over an idealized double-ridge system in large-eddy (LESs) and convection-resolving
(CRM) simulations. First, LES at a horizontal grid spacing of 200 m is employed to analyze the developing
circulations and associated clouds and precipitation. Second, CRM simulations at horizontal grid length of
1 km are conducted to evaluate the performance of a kilometer-scale model in reproducing the discussed
mechanisms.
Mass convergence and a weaker inhibition over the two ridges flanking the valley combinewith water vapor
advection by upslope winds to initiate deep convection. In the CRM simulations, the spatial distribution of
clouds and precipitation is generally well captured. However, if the mountains are high enough to force the
thermally driven flow into an elevated mixed layer, the transition to deep convection occurs faster, pre-
cipitation is generated earlier, and surface rainfall rates are higher compared to the LES. Vertical turbulent
fluxes remain largely unresolved in the CRM simulations and are underestimated by the model, leading to
stronger upslope winds and increased horizontal moisture advection toward the mountain summits. The
choice of the turbulence scheme and the employment of a shallow convection parameterization in the CRM
simulations change the strength of the upslope winds, thereby influencing the simulated timing and intensity
of convective precipitation.
1. Introduction
Moist convection is an important driver of day-to-
day weather and is a major component of the water
and energy cycles. It is thus essential to understand
and accurately simulate it in both weather forecast-
ing and climate prediction models. A large part of the
inaccuracy of state-of-the-art numerical models in
forecasting clouds and precipitation results from dif-
ficulties in simulating the triggering and the evolu-
tion of convective processes (e.g., Dai and Trenberth
2004; Brockhaus et al. 2008). One of the most rele-
vant mechanisms initiating moist convection is the
convergence of boundary layer (BL) air. Therefore,
a successful simulation of convection initiation also
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depends on a reasonable representation of BL pro-
cesses (Petch et al. 2002).
Mountains of all scales can produce convergence at
low levels and thus exert a strong local control on the
formation of clouds and the rainfall distribution. The
mechanisms leading to orographic convection and pre-
cipitation have been extensively reviewed in the litera-
ture (e.g., Banta 1984, 1990; Houze 1993). Among the
prominent mechanisms are thermally induced wind
systems. These wind systems determine the airmass ex-
change between mountainous regions and the adjacent
plains and are observed on a wide range of scales, from
the whole mountain range (e.g., Reiter and Tang 1984;
Lugauer andWinkler 2005), to the scale of single valleys
and slopes (e.g., Wagner 1932). Slope winds are an
example of the latter category and are driven by
horizontal density gradients generated by differential
surface heating between the mountain peaks and the
surrounding plains and valleys (e.g., Egger 1990;
Whiteman 1990). On fair-weather days, slope winds are
important for the transport and mixing of heat, mois-
ture, and other constituents over mountainous terrain
(Schmidli 2013). Convergence of upslope winds is an
important convection initiation mechanism. Midlevel
moistening associated with convective transport is nar-
rowly focused over the mountain ridges (e.g., Orville
1968; Banta 1990; Damiani et al. 2008) and, if the wind is
weak or absent, builds up for some time, leading to
strong preconditioning and favoring the transition from
shallow to deep convection (e.g., Kirshbaum 2011).
Cloud organization (e.g., Kirshbaum and Grant 2012)
and a supportive environment are also important con-
tributing factors.
Recent enhancements in computing capacities have
increasingly allowed for the running of convection-
resolving numerical models [CRMs: often referred to
as convection-permitting models in the literature; see,
e.g., Prein et al. (2015)]. CRMs are mesoscale models
with horizontal grid spacings ofO(1) km. Several studies
have shown that even at grid spacings as large as 4 km
deep convection can be successfully modeled without a
convection parameterization scheme (e.g., Weisman
et al. 1997; Hohenegger et al. 2008; Baldauf et al. 2011).
The use of CRMs is motivated by previous encouraging
results in both numerical weather prediction (e.g., Done
et al. 2004; Lean et al. 2008; Schwartz et al. 2009) and
regional-scale climate simulations (e.g., Hohenegger
et al. 2008; Kendon et al. 2012; Ban et al. 2014). CRMs
also appropriately represent the bulk feedbacks be-
tween moist convection and the larger-scale flow
(Langhans et al. 2012b). However, despite large im-
provements in recent years, CRMs still have issues
simulating both the spatial distribution and temporal
evolution of precipitation (e.g., Xu et al. 2002; Bryan
et al. 2003); this can in part result from their inability to
represent shallow convection and from an inappropriate
treatment of subgrid-scale turbulence.
The latter problem is well explained in Wyngaard
(2004). Before computing resources allowed higher-
resolution mesoscale modeling, there were two distin-
guished types of models: mesoscale models [O(10) km
mesh size], covering larger domains, and large-eddy
simulation models [LESs; O(100)m horizontal grid
spacing], covering smaller domains in idealized studies.
Their fundamental difference with regard to turbulence
treatment is symbolized by the parameter a5 l/D, where
l is the energy-containing turbulence scale (1 km is a
good order of magnitude for convective conditions), and
D is the grid size. In mesoscale modeling, a  1, and
therefore none of the turbulence can be resolved. In
LES, on the other hand, the finer grid allows for explicit
resolution of the largest BL eddies, and a  1. Turbu-
lence in mesoscale models is often treated by simple
one-dimensional (1D) turbulence schemes, which as-
sume that the net effect of turbulence consists in a
mostly vertical downgradient flux. In LES, three-
dimensional (3D) subgrid-scale models are employed
to account for the horizontal fluxes as well. However, in
CRMs, the model resolution is roughly equal to the
characteristic turbulence scales of convective structures
(a ; 1; Craig and Dörnbrack 2008), and thus neither
LES nor 1D turbulence schemes are strictly applicable.
This is why this range of scales is called ‘‘terra incognita’’
(Wyngaard 2004) or the ‘‘gray zone’’ (e.g., Craig and
Dörnbrack 2008).
Numerical simulations in the gray zone for BL tur-
bulence not only have issues with turbulence treatment,
but it is also questionable whether a shallow convection
scheme should be employed. Most of the convection
parameterization schemes employed in CRMs have in
fact been devised for global climate models (e.g.,
Tiedtke 1989; Kain and Fritsch 1990) and are thus based
on assumptions that are often violated at such horizontal
grid spacing. Furthermore, in CRMs, the model grid size
is roughly equal to or even larger than the typical hori-
zontal size of shallow clouds. Therefore a shallow con-
vection parameterization might still be necessary to
capture sufficient moisture transport from the boundary
layer into the midtroposphere.
Inmountainous terrain, many problemswith regard to
turbulence and shallow convection parameterization in
CRMs are accentuated. Most turbulence parameteri-
zation schemes assume horizontally homogeneous con-
ditions and have been validated against observational
data over flat terrain (e.g., Mellor and Yamada 1974,
1982; Rotach and Zardi 2007). This also affects the
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performance of the convection parameterization scheme,
in which the triggering and the closure often depend
on turbulent processes in the subcloud layer (e.g.,
Kirshbaum 2011).
An LES at horizontal mesh spacing of O(100)m is
needed to explicitly resolve most of the underlying tur-
bulent processes and can be used to address some of the
CRM’s deficiencies. Previous LES studies of orographic
convection have focused on single hills or ridges (e.g.,
Kirshbaum 2011; Kirshbaum and Grant 2012) where, in
the absence of a background flow, there is a strong
preferential location for convective initiation at the
mountain summit. A few recent idealized studies (e.g.,
Serafin and Zardi 2010; Schmidli and Rotunno 2010;
Schmidli 2013; Wagner et al. 2014a,b) have examined
the more complex case of a double mountain ridge,
where the differential heating mechanisms between the
valley atmosphere and the surroundings are crucial to
determine where convective cells form. However, these
studies only consider a dry atmosphere and thus do not
account for any effect related to condensation, cloud
cover, deep convection, and precipitation.
In this study, an analysis of the important processes
for the initiation and subsequent development of
moist convection and precipitation within a thermally
driven flow is performed using LES modeling over
idealized mountain ridges. A primary focus is on the
role of moisture transport by the upslope winds and of
vertical mixing. CRM simulations are also run to in-
vestigate the performance of a coarser-resolution
model in reproducing the discussed mechanisms. In
the CRM simulations, different turbulence schemes
and a shallow convection parameterization are tested
to understand if an optimal configuration exists to
better match the LES results.
The numerical model and the experimental design
are presented in section 2. In section 3, the methodol-
ogy used to compute the water vapor budget and the
subgrid-scale vertical fluxes of momentum is described.
In section 4, the processes leading to convection initi-
ation and precipitation development over a double
mountain ridge are investigated using LES. Section 5
compares the LES with CRM simulations. The sum-
mary and conclusions are given in section 6.
2. Model description
a. Model
For this study we use version 5.0 of the Consortium for
Small-ScaleModelingModel (COSMO-Model; Baldauf
et al. 2011). The COSMO-Model is a nonhydrostatic,
fully compressible limited-area atmospheric prediction
model, designed for both operational high-resolution
numerical weather prediction (NWP) and research ap-
plications on a broad range of spatial scales, from
the mesog (horizontal scales between 2 and 20km) to
the mesob (horizontal scales between 20 and 200 km).
The model is used in different configurations for oper-
ational numerical weather prediction purposes at sev-
eral European weather services and has been further
developed into a regional climate modeling system
(Rockel et al. 2008).
We conduct simulations at horizontal grid spacings of
200m (here referred to as COSMO-LES) and 1km
(COSMO-1). The time integration is performed with a
third-orderRunge–Kutta scheme (Klemp andWilhelmson
1978; Wicker and Skamarock 2002). A fifth-order advec-
tion scheme is used for temperature, pressure, and hori-
zontal and vertical winds, and a second-order scheme (Bott
1989) is employed for horizontal advection of moist
quantities. The parameterizations include a radiative
transfer scheme based on the d-two-stream approach
(Ritter and Geleyn 1992), in which radiation interacts
with both subgrid- and grid-scale clouds, and a single-
moment bulk microphysics scheme with three ice cate-
gories (ice, snow, and graupel) after Reinhardt and
Seifert (2006).
Subgrid-scale turbulent mixing in COSMO-LES is
parameterized by a 3D Smagorinsky–Lilly closure
(Langhans et al. 2012c). COSMO-1 employs a 1D
(vertical) turbulent scheme after Raschendorfer (2001).
It is a 1.5-order scheme based on a prognostic equation
for TKE with a level 2.5 closure, following Mellor
and Yamada (1974, 1982). The different turbu-
lence schemes tested in COSMO-1 during sensitivity
studies are as follows: the 3D Smagorinsky–Lilly tur-
bulence closure, a hybrid 1D–2D scheme that uses a
Smagorinsky–Lilly closure in the horizontal and the 1D
scheme in the vertical, and another 3D turbulence
closure designed for LES (Deardorff 1973; Herzog
et al. 2002). The latter utilizes a prognostic equation
for subfilter-scale TKE. The tested convection param-
eterization is the Tiedke mass-flux scheme with
moisture-convergence closure (Tiedtke 1989). The
scheme distinguishes between shallow (restricted
to a maximum depth of 250 hPa from the cloud base
to the cloud top), midlevel, and deep convection. In
our sensitivity studies for COSMO-1, only the shal-
low convection part of the scheme is turned on.
The atmospheric part of the system is coupled to
the second-generation, 10-layer land surface model
TERRA_ML (Heise et al. 2003), which provides values
of surface temperature and specific humidity. A Louis
surface transfer scheme (Louis 1979) is used to calculate
the transfer coefficients that yield the surface sensible
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and latent heat fluxes based on the Monin–Obukhov
similarity theory.
b. Setup
The model domain covers 380 km 3 60km. The hor-
izontal grid spacing is 200m in COSMO-LES and 1km
in COSMO-1, resulting in 19003 300 and 3803 60 grid
points in the horizontal, respectively. A generalized
smooth level vertical (SLEVE) coordinate is used
(Schär et al. 2002; Leuenberger et al. 2010). The vertical
domain extends up to 21.5 km. COSMO-LES uses 177
vertical levels, and the grid spacing increases from 10m
at the lowest level to a maximum of 400m at 21.5 km.
COSMO-1 has 81 vertical levels, with vertical grid
length varying from 20m near the surface to 800m
above 18km. The soil layer thickness varies from 2 cm to
5.76m, and the soil total depth is 11.50m. Soil parame-
ters and plant characteristics are prescribed using
equilibrated values from simulations of diurnal con-
vection in a mid-European climate (Schlemmer et al.
2011). The time step is 2 s in COSMO-LES and 10 s in
COSMO-1. The 3D fields are written every 6min. The
lateral boundary conditions are periodic in both hori-
zontal directions. At the upper domain boundary a rigid
lid is employed, and a Rayleigh damping layer extends
from 11.5 km to the top of the domain to minimize
spurious reflections of gravity waves. The Coriolis force
is set to zero. To break the symmetry of the initial
fields, the potential temperature is disturbed at the
lowest model level with random perturbations of
60.02K. Incoming solar radiation is uniformly dis-
tributed on the entire domain and is determined for
48.258N, 08 (which is comparable to the Black Forest
region in central Europe) on 12 July 2006 following
Schlemmer et al. (2011).
The case is based upon the setup introduced by
Kirshbaum (2011), who constructed it from data re-
trieved during an intensive observational period
(IOP 8b) from the Convective and Orographically
Induced Precipitation Study (COPS) (Wulfmeyer
et al. 2011). The initial temperature and moisture
profiles are idealized from a COPS sounding that was
launched at 0800 UTC [1000 local time (LT)] up-
stream of the southern Black Forest using a four-
layer temperature profile and a three-layer humidity
profile [see Fig. 1 in Kirshbaum (2011)]. The resulting
initial flow is characterized by a stable layer up to
1 km, an elevated mixed layer (ML) between 1 and
3 km, a pseudoadiabatic layer up to 12.5 km, and a
stable stratosphere. This makes the environment
convectively inhibited (CIN ’ 310 J kg21) and con-
ditionally unstable, which are commonly observed
features in Europe during summertime. The simula-
tions start at 0600 LT and end at 2000 LT to capture the
full diurnal cycle. To test the sensitivity to the back-
ground wind, we use a hyperbolic tangent profile for
horizontal wind near the surface defined by
u(z)5 u
max
tanh(z/H) , (1)
where u is the horizontal wind speed, umax 5 1.5 or
3m s21, z is the altitude (m), and H 5 2000m is a
length scale. Two-dimensional topography, corre-
sponding to two infinite ridges and an infinite valley in
the y direction, is used. This provides more robust
statistics by averaging in the y direction when neces-
sary. The mountain profile used in this study is de-
scribed in Schmidli et al. (2011). Two different valley
depths of 500m and 1.5 km, respectively, are em-
ployed, and the sloping sidewall width is set to 45 km.
This leads to a crest-to-crest distance of 90 km. These
numbers are chosen such that the idealized ridges
roughly represent the dimensions of the Vosges–
Black Forest mountain system. Furthermore, using a
smooth terrain in both the CRM and LES minimizes
the differences in their topographic representations.
To allow for free development of the mountain–plain
circulation without any interference from the model
boundaries, the model domain is centered on the
valley floor, and thus the flat terrain surrounding
the mountain sector extends for 100 km away from
the foothills.
The simulations and the different configurations are
listed in Table 1 and Table 2. For the sensitivity studies
TABLE 1. List of experiments and different configurations.
Expt Dx Orography Configuration
LESf 200m None 3Dsmag
LESs5 200m Single 500m 3Dsmag
LESd5 200m Double 500m 3Dsmag
LESd15 200m Double 1500m 3Dsmag
CRMd5 1 km Double 500m 1D, 1Dsh, hyb,
3Dsmag, 3Ddear
CRMd15 1 km Double 1500m 1D, 1Dsh, hyb,
3Dsmag, 3Ddear
TABLE 2. List of different CRM configurations.
Configuration Turbulence scheme
Shallow
convection
scheme
1D 1D vertical1 horizontal diffusion Off
1Dsh 1D vertical1 horizontal diffusion On
hyb 1D vertical 1 2D Smagorinsky
horizontal
Off
3Dsmag 3D Smagorinsky Off
3Ddear 3D Deardorff Off
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in section 5a, we have repeated each simulation three
times for the CRM simulations and twice for the LES,
using different initial random temperature perturba-
tions at the lowest model level to check for robustness
of the results with respect to turbulent fluctuations.
Differences between the simulations were generally
small, although there were some cases where the
convection was slightly stronger over the western or
eastern mountain in individual LESs. We use the
mean of these simulations [denoted by asterisks (*)] in
the discussion of several figures.
3. Methodology
a. The water vapor budget
The processes contributing to the instantaneous
local moistening and drying of the BL atmosphere are
given by
›q
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52v  =q
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2
1
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, (2)
where qy is the specific water vapor, v is the wind
speed vector, r is the air density, ly is the latent heat of
vaporization, L5 rlyv00q00y is the subgrid-scale latent
heat flux, and Sm is microphysical source–sink rates
(primarily condensation and evaporation of rain).
The double prime indicates a subgrid-scale variable.
All the terms in Eq. (2) are extracted using the
moisture budget tool implemented in the COSMO-
Model (Langhans et al. 2012a).
To compute the net effect of each process on a
small control volume V of total mass M in the sub-
cloud layer at the mountain top, Eq. (2) is integrated
over V. The volume-averaged density-weighted wa-
ter vapor budget equation is
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where TOT is the water vapor storage tendency, ADV
is the water vapor advection, UNRES is the subgrid-
scale latent heat flux convergence, and MIC is the
microphysics contribution.
The total ADV can be further split into a horizontal
(HADV) and vertical (ZADV) component:
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where y hn is the horizontal velocity component normal to
the sidewalls (positive for inward-directed flow, negative
for outward-directed flow), and w is the vertical velocity.
In sections 4a and 4b the control volume is located over the
western ridge summit (arbitrarily chosen over the eastern
one, given the symmetry of the model domain), is 10km
wide in the x direction, and extends vertically from the
surface up to the cloud base. Since the analysis in sections
4a and 4b is limited to the time period that precedes the
onset of precipitation, the contribution of microphysical
processes is neglected. In section 4d the control volumes
are located over the foothills east andwest of themountain
sector, are 30km wide in the x direction, and extend ver-
tically from the surface up to the BL top.
b. The subgrid-scale vertical fluxes of zonal
momentum
In the CRM simulations, the subgrid-scale fluxes are
computed by a 1D (vertical) turbulence scheme (see
section 2a). If one defines tuw to be the subgrid-scale
vertical component of the zonal turbulent momentum
flux tensor (a similar parameterization applies to the
meridional turbulent momentum flux tensor tvw) in the
boundary layer approximation, it is parameterized as
t
uw
52rKVm
›u
›z
, (5)
where KVm is the vertical diffusion coefficient or eddy
viscosity, r is the air density, and u is the horizontal wind
speed. The quantityKVm is determined using the Prandtl–
Kolmogorov specification as
KVm5fmL
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2e
p
. (6)
The characteristic length scale l for vertical mixing is
calculated according to (Blackadar 1962):
l5
kz
11 (kz)/l
‘
, (7)
where k is the von Kármán constant, and l‘5 500 m is an
asymptotic length scale; fm is a stability-dependent co-
efficient, and e5 (u00i u
00
i )/2, with i 5 1, 2, 3, is the subgrid
turbulent kinetic energy (TKE) per unit mass. The
overbar denotes a time mean.
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When run in LES mode, COSMO treats vertical and
horizontal eddy viscosities with a 3D Smagorinsky–Lilly
mixing-length turbulence model. For momentum fluxes,
the residual stress tensor is defined as
t
ij
522K
m
D
ij
and (8)
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where Dij is the grid-scale rate of strain. Here, iso-
tropy is assumed. The eddy viscosity includes the
effect of buoyancy and is given by
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with the characteristic filtered rate of strainD5 (2DijDij)
1/2
and the Smagorinsky length scale ls given by Deardoff’s
proposal as ls5 (dxdydz)
1/3. The Smagorinsky constant
cs in this study is set to 0.25; Ric is the critical Richardson
number and Ri the deformation Richardson number,
which is a function ofmoist static stability (see Langhans
et al. 2012b).
4. Large-eddy simulations
a. Flow evolution and structure
To document the spatial distribution and time evolu-
tion of clouds and surface precipitation under the pres-
ence or absence of mountains, three LESs are compared:
one with flat terrain only (LESf), one with an isolated
single ridge (LESs5), and one with an isolated double
ridge (LESd5). We begin by examining the case in which
the mountain summits are at 500-m altitude, and are thus
within the surface stable layer (see section 2b), and in
which the background wind is absent.
The top panels in Fig. 1 are Hovmöller diagrams il-
lustrating the onset time and spatial distribution of
FIG. 1. (top) Hovmöller diagrams of maximum vertical velocity in the y–z plane (wmax; color scale) and y-averaged cloud liquid water
path (black contours: 0.01, 0.1, 0.5, 1, 2, and 3 g kg21) for (a) LESf, (b) LESs5, and (c) LESd5. (bottom)Hovmöller diagrams of y-averaged
surface rain rate (color scale) and cloud ice water path (red contours: 0.01, 0.02, and 0.03 g kg21) for (d) LESf, (e) LESs5, and (f) LESd5. In
LESs5 and LESd5, the x-axis tick labels highlight the domain boundaries and the mountain sector: the mountain summits are located at
x 5 190 km in LESs5 and at x 5 145 and x 5 235 km in LESd5.
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updraft velocities and clouds. The bottom panels in
Fig. 1 show the surface rain rate and the ice water path.
The amount of cloud ice (at high levels) is an indicator of
the presence of deep convective cells.
In LESf, the cloud liquid water path is very homo-
geneous, and a strong response of convection to the
diurnal cycle of incoming solar radiation is observed:
this starts with the development of a dry convective
boundary layer, which is followed by shallow cumulus
convection. The strongly inhibited environment (see
section 2b) prevents the transition from shallow to deep
convection, and no precipitation is produced throughout
the whole simulation. In LESs5 shallow clouds are ini-
tiated in the morning at the mountain ridge summit by
upslope wind convergence. Convective precipitation is
generated just before noon. Over the surrounding
plains, convection exhibits a diurnal cycle similar to the
one in Fig. 1a for LESf except at the mountain ridge
foot, where it is more intense and it lasts until the late
afternoon. In LESd5 we observe similar features as in
FIG. 2. (a)Hourlymean y-averagedwind speed (black vectors: reference vector of 1.5m s21),
potential temperature (K, gray lines) and vertical velocity (color scale) centered at 1000 LT in
LESd5. The black box over the western mountain ridge displays the control volume used to
compute the water vapor budget in Fig. 3a. (b),(c) Time evolution of y-averaged (b) SSHF (red
lines) and SLHF (blue lines) and (c) CAPE (blue lines) and CIN (red lines) over the western
mountain ridge (mtop; solid lines), over the valley center (dotted lines) and over the plains at
x 5 50 km (dashed lines).
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LESs5 at both mountain ridges, with convection and
precipitation peaking at the summits. The deep con-
vective events are less strong than the one in LESs5, as
indicated by the smaller cloud ice content. Shallow
clouds form over the valley in the afternoon, in response
to relatively strong updraft motion.
Figure 2a illustrates the mean developing circulation
over the mountain sector in LESd5. The circulation is
driven by differential heating between the mountain
summits and the surrounding air and is symmetric about
the valley, owing to the lack of background wind. As
in the simulations of Schmidli and Rotunno (2012) and
Schmidli (2013), which did not include moist convec-
tion, the flow consists of weak mountain-to-plain and
mountain-to-valley winds aloft and plain-to-mountain
and valley-to-mountain winds below. Flow convergence
and updrafts over the mountains and subsidence over
the valley and over the foothills are also observed. De-
spite the presence of the mountains, the surface sensible
(SSHF) and latent heat fluxes (SLHF) vary only slightly
in the x direction (Fig. 2b); a significant reduction in
both SSHF and SLHF is observed over the mountain
summit only after the precipitation event. However,
there is a considerable variation in both convective in-
hibition (CIN) and convective available potential energy
(CAPE) in the x direction (Fig. 2c): CIN is lower, but
CAPE is higher and builds up more efficiently over the
mountain summit compared to over the surrounding
terrain.
To quantify the respective contributions of the ad-
vective and unresolved terms in the water vapor budget
equation [Eq. (3)] to the moistening of a control volume
in the subcloud layer over the western mountain summit
(see section 3a for a detailed description of the budget;
the control volume considered is depicted in Fig. 2a), the
time evolution of averaged specific water vapor ten-
dencies within the control volume is shown in Fig. 3a.
Until 1030 LT a net moistening of the control volume is
observed. The major contribution comes from the hor-
izontal advection, whereas a minor contribution is given
by the unresolved fluxes, which mainly consist of surface
latent heat flux and entrainment drying. Vertical ad-
vection is the only loss term: it represents vertical
transport of moisture from the boundary layer into the
midlevel troposphere, as well as resolved entrainment of
dry air from the free troposphere into the subcloud
layer. A sharp decrease in the horizontal advection
contribution, which soon becomes a loss term, follows
the onset of deep moist convection and precipitation.
Figure 3b shows the horizontal distribution of liquid
water path (blue line; left axis) and relative humidity at
z5 1500m (red line; right axis) at 1100 LT in LESd5. At
FIG. 3. (a) Time evolution of volume-averaged density-weighted water vapor tendencies in
the control volume displayed in Fig. 2a. TOT (black line) is the storage tendency, HADV
(dotted blue line) is the horizontal advection, ZADV (dashed blue line) is the vertical ad-
vection, ADV (solid blue line) is the total advection, andUNRES (red line) is the subgrid-scale
latent heat flux convergence. (b)Horizontal distribution of y-averagedwater vapor path (WVP;
blue lines) and relative humidity at z 5 1500m (RH; red line) at 1100 LT in LESd5.
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the onset time of precipitation, the atmosphere above
the mountain ridges has an excess of 5 kgm22 of mois-
ture compared to the surrounding plains and the valley,
and relative humidity in the convective core exceeds
that of the surrounding air by 25%.
b. Mountain top embedded in an elevated mixed layer
Figures 4a and 4b show the temporal and spatial dis-
tribution of updraft velocities, clouds, and precipitation
in LESd15. By raising the mountain height to 1500m,
the summit breaks through the lower stable layer and is
embedded within the elevated ML (see section 2b). By
comparing the flow structure and evolution in Figs. 4a
and 4b with those in Figs. 1c and 1f, important differ-
ences both before and after the first precipitation event
over the mountain ridge summit are visible. First, up-
draft velocity peaks at the mountain slopes in the
morning, and shallow clouds form there rather than at
the summit. Second, in LESd15 convection moves to-
ward the valley center in the afternoon, and two distinct
secondary precipitation events can be seen over the
valley sidewalls.
Figures 5a and 5b illustrate the evolution of the mean
cross-ridge circulation over the mountain sector in
LESd15 in the morning hours. In contrast to LESd5, the
convective core at the summit is not isolated but rather
located within a larger area of strong convection. In
addition, vigorous convective cells are visible over the
slopes. Within the elevated ML a neutrally stratified
environment allows for vigorous BL turbulence. Con-
vergence of mountain-to-valley winds at z 5 3 km in-
creases the subsidence between z 5 1 and 3km over
the valley compared to over the plains. Both CIN and
CAPE over the mountain summits are considerably
lower compared to LESd5 (not shown), with the
former being approximately zero throughout the whole
simulation and the latter being roughly 100 J kg21 (cf.
Figure 2c) at the time of the first precipitation event.
Figure 5c shows the time evolution of averaged spe-
cific water vapor tendencies in a control volume in the
subcloud layer at the western mountain summit in
LESd15. The dimensions of the control volume consid-
ered are exactly as in LESd5 (see Fig. 2a and section 3a).
In the morning, surface latent heating and vertical ad-
vection balance the negative contribution of horizontal
advection (with the flow initially being downslope and
toward the updrafts over the slopes; not shown). The
observed peak in horizontal advection is delayed by
roughly 2.5 h compared to LESd5.A large fraction of the
moisture carried by upslope winds is removed vertically
by the strong thermals over the mountain slopes once it
enters the elevated ML and is therefore prevented from
reaching the mountain top as in LESd5. This vertical
transport of moisture leads to the formation of shallow
cumuli over themountain slopes, as illustrated in Fig. 4a,
and can partially explain the delayed onset of deep
convection compared to LESd5 observed in Figs. 4a and
4b. The reduced CAPE and the drier environment at the
summit are also contributing factors. Note also that the
peak in horizontal advection is much sharper compared
to LESd5. This is explained by the convergence at the
summit of the two convective cores over the slopes (see
Fig. 5b).
c. Deep precipitating convection over the valley
sidewalls
Differential heating processes between the valley
atmosphere and the adjacent plains result in stronger
upslope winds blowing from the plains compared to
those blowing from the valley (Figs. 5a,b). The larger
heating rate of the valley atmosphere can be explained
from a bulk perspective in terms of the so-called
FIG. 4. (a),(b) As in Figs. 1c and 1f, but for LESd15.
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valley-volume effect (e.g., Wagner 1932): a certain
amount of energy input applied to a valley heats a
smaller volume and therefore a smaller mass of air
compared to over flat terrain. Stronger subsidence over
the valley compared to over the plains (see Figs. 5a,b)
also contributes to explain the larger heating rate of
the valley atmosphere. Figure 6a compares the time
evolution of air temperature at a height of 1600m in
LESd15 at three different locations: over the valley
center, over the easternmountain summit, and over the
open plains. The air over the mountain summit warms
up faster than the surrounding air, triggering upslope
winds at both mountain ridge slopes. However, the
valley atmosphere heats up at a faster rate than the air
above the plains, leading to a smaller temperature
gradient and thus weaker upslope winds blowing from
the plains compared to those blowing from the valley.
This difference is important in determining the flow
evolution after the first precipitation event over the
mountain summit.
Cooling by evaporation of precipitation below con-
vective clouds results in cold pools, which are charac-
terized by a near-surface horizontal flow of relatively
cold and dry air. A few studies (e.g., Grabowski et al.
2006; Khairoutdinov and Randall 2006; Böing et al.
2012; Bao and Zhang 2013; Schlemmer and Hohenegger
2014) investigated how precipitation-driven cold pools
aid the transition from shallow to deep convection.
Vertical lifting andmoisture accumulation at the leading
edge of the cold pool play an important role. Kirshbaum
FIG. 5. (a),(b) Hourly mean y-averaged wind speed (black vectors: reference vector of
1.5m s21), potential temperature (K, gray lines), and vertical velocity (color scale) centered
at (a) 1000 and (b) 1100 LT in LESd15. (c) As in Fig. 3a, but for LESd15.
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and Grant (2012) remarked the importance of this
feedback in studies of orographic convection.
Figure 6b displays density potential temperature ur
and updraft velocity after the first precipitation event
over the eastern ridge in LESd15; ur is defined as
u
r
[T
r

p
0
p
Rd/cpd
, (11)
where Tr is the density temperature, p0 is a standard
reference pressure of 1000hPa, p is the pressure, Rd is
the gas constant for dry air, and cpd is the heat capacity of
dry air at constant pressure. Following Emanuel (1994),
the density temperature is defined as
T
r
[T
11 r/«
11 r
T
, (12)
where r is the water vapor mixing ratio, «5Rd/Ry is the
ratio between the gas constant for dry air and for water
vapor, and rT 5 r1 rl1 ri is the net water mixing ratio,
which includes ice and liquid water. The value of Tr may
thus be either greater than or less than the actual tem-
perature T depending on the relative amounts of con-
densed water and water vapor. The cold pools are visible
as the region of low ur at the mountain summit in Fig. 6b.
Forced lifting along the leading edges of the downslope-
traveling cold pools is highlighted by the red contours at
x 5 220 and 245km.
FIG. 6. (a) Time evolution of y-averaged air temperature at 1600-maltitude above the valley (dotted line), above the
eastern mountain ridge (solid line), and above the plains at x5 280 km (dashed line) in LESd15. The vertical red line
indicates the time of the first precipitation event over the eastern mountain ridge summit. (b) Vertical cross section at
y5 0 km of density potential temperature (ur; color scale) and updraft velocity (red contours: 2, 2.5, 3, and 3.5m s
21)
after the first precipitation event over the eastern mountain ridge summit. (c),(d) Vertical cross sections of y-averaged
horizontal velocity (color scale) and wind speed (black vectors: reference vector of 1.5m s21) (c) after the first pre-
cipitation event and (d) before the second precipitation event over the eastern mountain ridge in LESd15.
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Figures 6c and 6d illustrate the flow evolution over the
eastern mountain ridge between the first precipitation
event over the summit and the second precipitation event
over the valley sidewall. Stronger low-level convergence is
observed after the first precipitation event over the moun-
tain slope toward the plains compared to over the valley
sidewall (cf. the upward motion at x 5 220 and at x 5
245km in Figs. 6b,c). However, the flow field becomes
rapidly dominated by upslope winds again toward the
plains, whereas over the valley sidewall the weaker upslope
winds allow the cold pool to travel downslope (see Fig. 6d).
Stronger updrafts are driven by wind convergence at the
leading edge of the cold pool when it collides with the up-
slope flow and generate the secondary precipitation event.
d. The role of background wind in convection
initiation
The background wind speed Ub not only controls the
strength of the mass convergence over the mountain top
(e.g., Crook and Tucker 2005; Kirshbaum 2011), but also
the moisture distribution within the mountain sector.
Given the importance of this parameter, its influence on
the simulated cloud and precipitation fields is in-
vestigated. The strength of the background wind (see
section 2b) is gradually increased in LESd5 and LESd15.
Figures 7a and 7c illustrate the strength and location
of the thermally induced updrafts over the mountain
summits in the morning and the spatial distribution of
accumulated precipitation over the mountain sector in
LESd5 with increasing background winds. The updrafts
are strongest and develop at the summit without
background wind. As the background wind increases,
the updrafts weaken and form farther down the
downwind slope. The weaker convective cores generate
less intense rainfall in LESd5_U15 and LESd5_U30. In
contrast in LESd15, in which the mountains are higher
and generate stronger circulations compared to LESd5,
the updrafts over the mountain summits strengthen
with increasing background wind (Fig. 7b), and the
spatial distribution of precipitation over the downwind
mountain ridge exhibits a different pattern than the
one observed in Fig. 7c and over the upwind mountain
ridge (Fig. 7d). As Ub increases, precipitation in
LESd15 decreases upwind but increases downwind of
the valley.
Figure 8a illustrates the specific water vapor and
wind velocity fields at 1200 LT in LESd15_U30. The
background wind has been removed here to better il-
lustrate the circulations associated with the convec-
tive cores over the mountain slopes. The convective
FIG. 7. (a),(b) Hourly mean updraft velocities wupd averaged in the y direction and over the
first kilometer above the mountain summits centered (a) at 1100 LT in LESd5 (solid line) and
(b) at 1500 LT in LESd15 (solid line) with increasing background wind: _U15 (dashed line) and
_U30 (dotted line). (c),(d) As in (a),(b), but for the y-averaged accumulated surface pre-
cipitation over the entire duration of the simulation.
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circulations perturb the basic pressure state and ulti-
mately drive changes in the low-level flow. Figure 8b
compares the surface pressure gradient between the
plains and the foothills (solid lines; left axis) and the
low-level horizontal wind speed (dashed lines; right
axis) upwind and downwind of the mountain sector.
The convective core at x 5 240 km is located over the
mountain slope on the lee side of the mountain sector;
the associated upward motion generates a low surface
pressure perturbation over the foothills, and a high
surface pressure perturbation over the open plains, as a
result of compensating subsidence. This strengthens
the surface pressure gradient on the lee side of the
mountain sector, which ultimately leads to a stronger
low-level flow toward the mountains. Note that a
stronger low-level flow is also observed upwind of the
valley compared to downwind of the valley and is
generated by the same mechanism discussed above.
FIG. 8. (a) Vertical cross section at y 5 0 km of specific water vapor qy (color scale) and
cross-ridgewind speed (black vectors: reference vector of 1.5m s21) at 1200 LT in LESd15_U30.
The black boxes over the foothills downwind and upwind of the mountain sector display the
control volumes used to compute the water vapor budget in Figs. 8c and 8d. (b) Time evolution
of y-averaged pressure gradient between the plains (40 km away from the foothills) and the
foothills (solid lines; left vertical axis) and absolute horizontal wind speed at a height of 20m
jujsfc (dashed lines; right vertical axis) upwind (blue lines) and downwind (red lines) of the
mountain sector. (c),(d) Time evolution of y-averaged water vapor tendencies in the (c) upwind
and (d) downwind control volume depicted in Fig. 8a.
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This explains the strengthening of the updrafts at both
mountain summits observed in Fig. 7b.
An asymmetric spatial distribution similar to the one
illustrated in Fig. 7d for the accumulated precipitation in
LESd15 is observed in Fig. 8a in the water vapor field
and can be explained by the combined effects of the
compensating subsidence associated with the convective
circulation and the strengthening of the low-level flow
toward the mountains on the lee side. Figures 8c and 8d
compare themoisture tendencies in two control volumes
within the boundary layer over the foothills (see the
black boxes in Fig. 8a), one upwind (Fig. 8c) and one
downwind (Fig. 8d) of the mountain sector. Before the
onset of precipitation, a balance between a net positive
contribution of horizontal advection and the negative
contribution of vertical advection is observed in both
control volumes. However, after 1130 LT, a decrease in
export due to vertical advection and an increase in im-
port due to horizontal advection are observed in the
control volume downwind of the mountains. This is the
combined effect of the compensating subsidence from
the circulation associated with the convective core over
the mountain slopes and the strengthening of low-level
flow toward the mountain foothills, which not only car-
ries BL moisture from the open plains, but also disturbs
the development of diurnal BL convection over the
foothills. This extra availability of water vapor on the lee
side explains the observed spatial distribution of con-
vection and precipitation. Note that when the accumu-
lated water vapor is transported over the mountain
summit, CAPE also increases from the low values ob-
served in LESd15 up to roughly 600 J kg21 (not shown).
5. Convection-resolving simulations
The simulations discussed in sections 4a, 4b, and 4c
are repeated with a CRM setup using a horizontal grid
spacing of 1 km to investigate the performance of a
coarser-resolution model in reproducing the spatial and
temporal evolution of convection and precipitation.
Figures 9a–d illustrate the evolution of convection and
precipitation in CRMd5 (Figs. 9a,c) and CRMd15
(Figs. 9b,d). The most important physical processes de-
scribed in sections 4a, 4b, and 4c are captured: the first
precipitation events at themountain top, the downslope-
traveling cold pools, and the secondary precipitation
events over the valley sidewalls in LESd15. Neverthe-
less, the absence of shallow cumuli in the morning over
the slopes and an earlier triggering of convective pre-
cipitation are observed in CRMd15. In particular, the
first precipitation event at the mountain top occurs 1 h
earlier, and the secondary precipitation event over the
valley sidewalls three hours earlier.
Figures 9e and 9f show the time evolution of averaged
specific water vapor tendencies in CRMd5 and CRMd15
in the same control volume in the subcloud layer over
the western mountain summit used in the analysis in
sections 4a and 4b. Although there are only minor dif-
ferences comparing CRMd5with LESd5, in CRMd15 an
earlier, sharper, and stronger (roughly twice as large)
horizontal water vapor advection toward the mountain
summit compared to LESd15 is observed (cf. Fig. 3a for
LESd5 and Fig. 5c for LESd15).
Figures 10a and 10b compare vertical velocity, po-
tential temperature, and the mean cross-ridge wind
speed over the western slope of the western mountain
ridge at 1030 LT in (Fig. 10a) LESd15 and (Fig. 10b)
CRMd15. Instantaneous values of vertical velocity are
shown to illustrate the BL thermals. In CRMd15, a
distinct updraft is observed at the mountain summit. In
LESd15, the BL thermals are explicitly resolved, and a
transition between less intense convection over the
mountain slopes and more vigorous convection over the
mountain top, where the upslope winds converge, is
observed. The enhanced vertical motion within the
elevated ML seen in LESd15 is only partially observ-
able in the coarser-resolution simulation. Also, re-
solved mixing at the BL top seen in LESd15 is absent
in CRMd15.
Vertical turbulent transport by BL thermals removes
some of the water vapor but also momentum from the
upslope flow. The turbulent (resolved1 unresolved: see
section 3b for the computation of the unresolved fluxes)
vertical fluxes of zonal momentum at x5 135 km (within
the elevated ML) and at a height of 20m in LESd15 and
CRMd15 are compared in Fig. 10c. The resolved tur-
bulent fluxes are calculated offline as deviations from
the mean thermally driven circulation. The total
(resolved 1 unresolved: solid lines) fluxes are larger in
LESd15 than in CRMd15, which suggests a stronger
vertical transport of momentum in the higher-resolution
runs. Figure 10d compares the time evolution of the
horizontal wind speed at the same location where the
vertical turbulent fluxes of momentum are computed in
the morning in LESd15 and CRMd15. Weaker vertical
transport within the elevated ML in CRMd15 leads to
stronger horizontal wind velocities compared to the
LES. This not only strengthens mass convergence over
the mountain summit, but also explains the stronger
horizontal water vapor advection observed in Fig. 9f.
Reduced lateral turbulent entrainment in rising ther-
mals as a result of the coarser resolution (not shown)
could have also contributed to more vigorous convec-
tion in CRMd15. Recently, Hohenegger et al. (2015)
also found a faster transition in coarser-resolution
simulations, but in contrast they observed a delayed
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FIG. 9. (a)–(d) As in Figs. 1c and 1f, but for (a),(c) CRMd5 and (b),(d) CRMd15. (e),(f) As in
Fig. 3a, but for (e) CRMd5 and (f) CRMd15.
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development of convection for the sea-breeze system
studied.
Sensitivity to the turbulence and shallow convection
parameterization
The sensitivity of precipitation and horizontal wind
velocity in the CRM simulations to different turbulence
parameterizations and to the employment of a shallow
convection scheme is investigated.
The top panels in Fig. 11 compare the time evolution
of the domain-averaged surface rain rate in d5, d15, and
d15_U3.0, which include both the LES and CRM ex-
periments. The middle panels in Fig. 11 show the spatial
distribution of the accumulated precipitation at the
surface during the entire duration of the simulations.
The differences are small between CRMd5 and LESd5,
in which vertical motion is limited within the shallow
boundary layer, but there are big differences between
CRMd15 and LESd15, in which convection is enhanced
within the elevated ML.
The spatial distribution of precipitation is strongly con-
trolled by the orography and is almost independent of the
choice of the turbulence parameterization scheme. In
contrast, the onset timing of precipitation differs by up to
several hours. Three-dimensional schemes systematically
delay the onset of convective precipitation in the CRM
simulations. The differences are generally small between
1D* and hyb*, but larger differences are found when
comparing these two schemeswith 3Dsmag* and 3Ddear*,
and also between 3Dsmag* and 3Ddear* themselves,
suggesting that the choice of the horizontal mixing for-
mulation may not account for the main differences be-
tween 1D and 3D schemes. In LESd5 and CRMd5, where
the mountain slopes are less steep and the circulations
develop mainly in the horizontal, there is stronger re-
semblance between the LES and the CRM simulations
FIG. 10. (top) Vertical cross sections of instantaneous vertical velocity (color scale) at
1030 LT and hourly mean y-averaged wind speed (black vectors: reference vector of 2m s21)
and potential temperature (K, gray contours) centered at 1030 LT in (a) LESd15 and
(b) CRMd15. (c) Time evolution of y-averaged vertical turbulent fluxes of momentum in
LESd15 (black lines) and CRMd15 (red lines) at x 5 135 km and at a height of 20m. The
legend discriminates between unresolved (dotted lines), resolved (dashed lines), and total
(resolved 1 unresolved) fluxes. (d) Hourly mean vertical profiles of y-averaged horizontal
wind speed centered at 0930 (solid lines), 1030 (dashed lines), and 1130 LT (dotted lines) in
LESd15 (black lines) and CRMd15 (red lines) at x 5 135 km.
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employing a 1D turbulence scheme as compared to
CRM simulations employing a 3D scheme. A 3D tur-
bulence scheme seems more suitable in CRMd15 and
inCRMd15_U3.0, inwhich the onset time of precipitation
is strongly influenced by vertical transport processes by
the BL eddies.
The bottom panels in Fig. 11 compare vertical profiles
of horizontal wind speed over the mountain slopes at
1030 LT. The differences between the simulations are
marginal in d5 and d15_U30. In d15, in the CRM sim-
ulations employing a 3D turbulence scheme the upslope
winds are weaker compared to CRM simulations
employing a 1D turbulence scheme, suggesting an in-
creased vertical mixing. This could explain the delayed
onset of precipitation observed in the panel above.
The employment of a shallow convection scheme
(1Dsh*) does not modify substantially the simulated
flow evolution in CRMd5 but has a big impact in
FIG. 11. (top) Time evolution of ensemble- and domain-averaged surface rain rate in (left to right) d5, d15, and d15_U3.0. (middle) As in
(top), but for the ensemble- and y-averaged accumulated surface precipitation over the entire duration of the simulation. (bottom) As in (top),
but for the running hourly mean vertical profiles of ensemble- and y-averaged horizontal wind speed at x 5 135 km centered at 1030 LT.
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CRMd15 and CRMd15_U3.0, in which precipitation is
almost absent. The thick clouds visible over the slopes
and diagnosed by the scheme in Fig. 12a are absent in
the LES (cf. Fig. 4a for LESd15). In Fig. 12b, which
shows the time evolution of water vapor path above the
mountain summit, a less pronounced moistening of the
mountain summit is observed in the morning hours in
1Dsh* compared to 1D*. The scheme thus seems to
exhibit a strong sensitivity to grid-scale moisture con-
vergence in the subcloud layer. The authors observed a
partial improvement, at least in the representation of the
cloud field, changing the mass-flux closure to a surface
buoyancy flux-based one (not shown).
6. Summary and conclusions
The important mechanisms of moist convection initi-
ation and precipitation development within thermally
driven wind systems over mountainous terrain are in-
vestigated in large-eddy (LES) and convection-resolving
(CRM) simulations over an idealized double-ridge
system with an embedded valley. For this study the
model of the Consortium for Small-Scale Modeling
(COSMO-Model) is run at horizontal grid spacings of
200m and 1 km. The simulations are based on the
setup introduced by Kirshbaum (2011). The strong
convective inhibition, the presence of an elevated
mixed layer (ML), and the conditional instability of
the flow make it a useful case study to gain insight into
orographic controls on cloud formation and the trig-
gering of precipitation.
First, the mechanisms are analyzed by means of LES.
Mass convergence, a more efficient buildup of CAPE,
and a weaker inhibition over the mountains flanking the
valley combine with water vapor advection by upslope
winds to initiate deep convection. Over higher moun-
tains, whose summits protrude above the early morning
lower stable layer and into the elevated ML, the tran-
sition to deep, precipitating convection is delayed
compared to simulations with lower mountains, al-
though convection inhibition is reduced. The delayed
precipitation is mainly associated with increased vertical
mixing within the elevated ML, which delays water va-
por advection toward the mountain summits by upslope
winds. A drier environment and a reduced CAPE over
the mountain summits also contribute to explain the
delayed precipitation. In the afternoon, secondary pre-
cipitation events are observed over the valley slopes.
Differential heating processes between the valley at-
mosphere and the adjacent plains result in stronger
upslope winds blowing from the plains compared
to those blowing from the valley. This results in a pref-
erential propagation of precipitation-driven cold pools
at the summits toward the valley center. A strengthening
of low-level convergence over the valley sidewalls is
observed when the downslope-traveling cold pools col-
lide with the upslope winds, which triggers the observed
deep, precipitating convection.
The presence of background wind moves the con-
vective cores over the slopes downwind of the summits,
weakens convective updraft strength, and reduces the
amount of accumulated precipitation in the simulations
with lower mountains. However, in the simulations with
higher mountains the updraft strengthens with in-
creasing background wind, and an asymmetric spatial
distribution of precipitation is observed, with lower
precipitation over the upwind ridge and higher pre-
cipitation over the downwind ridge and on the lee side of
FIG. 12. (a) Vertical cross section of y-averaged specific cloud liquid water content qc (color
scale) at 1100 LT over the easternmountain ridge in 1Dsh. The red labels point at the parts of
the cloud field that are explicitly resolved and diagnosed by the shallow convection scheme.
(b) Time evolution of the y-averaged water vapor path over the eastern mountain ridge
summit in 1D* (solid line) and 1Dsh* (dashed line).
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the mountain sector for stronger ambient winds. The
perturbation induced in the pressure field by the
downwind shifting of the convective cores strengthens
the updrafts downwind of the mountain summits, and in
particular the low-level flow on the lee side, which
transports moisture from the plains toward the moun-
tains. This causes a massive moisture accumulation
and a preferential location for the onset of deep moist
convection over the downwind ridge and on the lee side
of the mountain sector.
In the second part of the study, CRM simulations are
run and compared to the LES to investigate the per-
formance of a coarser-resolution model in reproducing
the mechanisms described above. Both the total pre-
cipitation amount and its spatial distribution simulated
in the LES are well captured in CRM simulations with
low mountains, in which vertical motion in the morning
is limited within the shallow surface ML, and the cir-
culations develop mainly in the horizontal. When the
mountains are sufficiently high to enter the elevated
ML, a faster triggering of deep convection and an earlier
onset of precipitation are observed in the CRMs. The
CRMs have a too-coarse grid spacing to resolve the
boundary layer eddies simulated in the LES, which
remove some of themoisture and horizontal momentum
from the upslope flow by vertical turbulent transport,
and tend to underestimate the unresolved fluxes. This
results in stronger upslopewinds and stronger horizontal
water vapor advection toward the mountain summit in
the CRM simulations, which ultimately explain the
faster and sharper transition from shallow to deep con-
vection and the earlier development of precipitation
compared to the LES.
Several CRM ensembles employing different tur-
bulence parameterization schemes are also compared.
The turbulence parameterization scheme is found to
have a minor influence on the spatial distribution of
precipitation. However, there are differences in the
onset time of convective precipitation and in the sim-
ulated surface rain rate compared to the LES. In
particular, the employment of a 3D turbulence pa-
rameterization scheme is observed to systematically
lead to weaker upslope winds, suggesting increased
vertical mixing and delaying the onset of convective
precipitation. The sensitivity studies also suggest
that the different behaviors between the turbulence
schemes might be due to differences in the vertical
mixing formulation, rather than in the horizontal. The
employment of a shallow convection scheme delays
and dramatically reduces the precipitation when the
mountain summit is located within the elevated ML.
This is due to an excessive vertical moisture transport
over the mountain slopes compared to the LES and
other CRM simulations in which the shallow convec-
tion scheme is not active.
To conclude, the case setup chosen allowed for ana-
lyzing particular interactions and feedbacks that led to
important differences between the LES and the CRMs.
The choice of a double mountain ridge was made to
capture features of real orographic systems, such as
differential heating processes between the valley and the
surrounding plains. The full treatment of moist con-
vection and of cloud-radiation feedbacks represented a
step forward toward a more complete analysis with re-
spect to previous similar studies. Also, the consideration
of land–atmosphere interactions allowed for a more
realistic representation of feedbacks between clouds
and surface fluxes compared to other studies that used
prescribed surface fluxes.
Further research is necessary to confirm the relative
importance of the convection initiation and precipitation
development mechanisms described in this study. In this
study, the presence and depth of the elevated ML cer-
tainly had an impact on the simulated amounts of pre-
cipitation. The analysis in the presence of a background
wind can be further improved by considering 3D topog-
raphy with finite ridges to allow for other important ef-
fects, such as leeside convergence, that are not considered
in this study. Small-scale topographical variations can
also affect the orographic flow evolution because of
channeling effects or strong local convergence at isolated
small-scale peaks (e.g., Kirshbaum et al. 2007; Fuhrer and
Schär 2007) and lead to further issues concerning turbu-
lence parameterization (Rotach and Zardi 2007).
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